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Representation in Economics &

Policy

We discuss the concerns associated with the lack of

representation and inclusivity in the spaces of

economics & policy. The conversation captures the

current situation of discrimination in these fields,

including how prevailing attitudes and mainstream

approaches to study economics curb representation. 

‘Vaxonomics’ or Vaccine
Economics in India

With the opening of vaccination for all adults in

May 2021, India experienced a steep rise in

vaccine demand. This mounted to a big

challenge for policymakers. This podcast

conversation discusses the challenges that

consequently unfolded.

EP. 31
ft. Dr Anil Kumar Angrish

JULY 2021
EP. 30

ft. Prerna Kundu
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https://open.spotify.com/episode/21SYPO9WcOxzCOsGkSLxYn?si=zCFkM7LiQvu7L-vrliUzZg
https://open.spotify.com/episode/4x7XV9KnrFBkxyILfLAHnh?si=Ri4-N7RjSrC6oZA4zFmAZA
https://nickledanddimed.com/2021/07/16/representation-in-economics-policy/
https://www.ineteconomics.org/perspectives/blog/diversity-and-excellence-not-a-zero-sum-game?fbclid=IwAR0TQCDsXMpurxKL6e9MpSEhqnIl-Szwr4EYGSauj4gsAXjbsAQCOpEkBtA
https://nickledanddimed.com/2021/07/30/vaxonomics-or-vaccine-economics-in-india/
https://www.news.com.au/world/coronavirus/australia/tga-adds-vaccines-manufactured-in-india-and-china-to-list-of-recognised-jabs/news-story/3b38bf7f92d2620381fec7aff52dfbf1
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Towards Gender Sensitive Urban
Transport Systems

This conversation introduces us to how urban

development planning can be gender inclusive. We

contextualise women’s work, travelling patterns,

perceptions of safety, amongst other issues, for

understanding how feminist cities are the need of the

hour in the post-pandemic policy planning. 

Global Minimum Tax

In this episode, we unpack the recently

introduced Global Minimum Tax, in terms of its

working, its profound impact on developing

economies, especially India and Multinational

Companies in general.

EP. 33
ft. Dr Mansi Kedia & Meyyappan

Nagappan
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ft. Aila Bandagi Kandlakunta
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SEPTEMBER 2021

https://open.spotify.com/episode/4OzW4USCPZvWNVuBmkrf8X?si=8IpYkpB-TVSknUOk3lqVXw
https://open.spotify.com/episode/5hky5DQNzgKyUxk20aLAjW?si=FwwYUq98QBGvoUnj2vjGeQ
https://nickledanddimed.com/2021/08/18/towards-gender-sensitive-urban-transport-systems/
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/bengaluru/public-places-and-women-urban-planning-for-women-friendly-spaces/articleshow/81412122.cms
https://nickledanddimed.com/2021/09/04/global-minimum-tax/
https://www.fisdom.com/resources/income-tax-saving-options-beyond-80c/
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To Pay or Not to Pay for
Domestic Work

This conversation discusses the issue of whether

homemakers should be paid for (unpaid) domestic

work. We traverse the nascent political

developments and weave together the arguments

posed by feminist academicians on the opposite

ends of the debate. 

EP. 34
ft. Mitali Nikore
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Special collaboration with Indian Council for Research
on International Economic Relations (ICRIER)

EP. 35
ft. Prof (Dr) Lina E. Sonne

Mainstreaming Gender in
Technology

In this conversation, we foreground our

understanding of accessibility, usage, and

ownership of technology, and technology-enabled

devices (mobile phones), to establish how women

continue to be disadvantaged in this perceived

gender agnostic space. 
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https://open.spotify.com/episode/0CajGMDMIMS62E8WADrNBh?si=PRoSAWPJQs-ZeKPhy73fpQ
https://open.spotify.com/episode/2SMJhCdVoojWU3E2hYOcLt?si=qlnQQpbdQ5Oa3x-HxG6aYw
https://nickledanddimed.com/2021/09/13/to-pay-or-not-to-pay-for-domestic-work/
https://www.andsheworewhite.com/
https://nickledanddimed.com/2021/10/09/mainstreaming-gender-in-technology/
https://www.analyticsinsight.net/achieving-gender-equality-in-technology/


Gender & Platformisation of
Work

In this episode of our series on Gendered Identities in

the Digital Space, we discuss the issue of

platformisation of work and how it impacts gendered

groups in our economy. 

EP. 36
ft. Ambika Tandon
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Spotlighting CNES research

FOLLOW US ON

EP. 37
ft. Richa Sekhani, Vanshika

Mittal, & Advaita Singh

Domestic Work & COVID-19 in India

We speak to CNES’s researchers on their recent series of fieldwork on assessing the

impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the lives and livelihoods of domestic workers in

India.

The two studies are publicly accessible: Study 1; Study 2.

Read the Op-Ed
Listen

here

https://open.spotify.com/episode/1PHq2qozzO0DTVbfSEmVRS?si=kerfqToOSH6e1uCzcTGdRQ
https://nickledanddimed.com/2021/11/01/gender-platformisation-of-work/
https://scroll.in/article/872639/in-the-gig-economy-era-how-are-our-identities-shaped-by-work
https://www.instagram.com/nickeledanddimed/
https://open.spotify.com/show/6mbm6ke5COj1mmD9HfoZJx?si=NnZaUF1vQSmtOwpqeRpZOA&utm_source=copy-link
https://nickledanddimed.com/
https://www.facebook.com/nickeledanddimedcnes
https://jgu.s3.ap-south-1.amazonaws.com/jslh/Journal+Submission.pdf
https://jgu.s3.ap-south-1.amazonaws.com/jslh/Understanding+the+Intra-Household+Decision+Making+of+Female+Domestic+Workers+Across+Cities+of+India-+Ethnographic+reflections+from+Bhopal%2C+Katni%2C+Jhansi%2C+Lucknow%2C+and+Pune.pdf
https://scroll.in/article/1006469/how-covid-19-pandemic-has-further-pushed-indias-female-domestic-workers-to-the-margins
https://open.spotify.com/episode/4X6C5dUshkZ7Y9M2oRbR5V?si=QPqYxXjCRaKKPTMUgdrF4w

